DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SPECIAL SALE BY AUCTION
Furniture & Collectables
Saturday 6th June 2015 at 11 a.m.

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 5th June from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale
room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN
TO THE AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS
HAVE BEEN MADE. Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must
ask their bank to forward to us details of their credit worthiness stating the
likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 7pm
on sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£15.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows:
Evesham Journal, Stratford Observer, Antiques
Trade Gazette, Leamington Courier and Banbury
Guardian

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by
6.00 p.m. The removal company, J.B.S. Services from
Shipston-on-Stour 01608-661416) will be in
attendance but due to increased costs any item(s)
taken back to our store for collection at a
later date may incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratfordupon-Avon.

PLEASE NOTE BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1. Two glazed earthenware wine barrels.
2. Quantity of fire irons, etc.
3. Nine ceramic wall uplights.
4. 6 wooden cog wheel patterns.
5. 3 Victorian moulding planes.
6. Copper helmet coal scuttle and screen.
7. 3 brass preserve pans.
8. Box of brass and copper items.
9. Quantity of horse brasses.
10. Box of metal and brass barrel taps.
11. Copper coaching horn and brass doorstop.
12. Pair of ornate brass photo frames and Edwardian brass fox letter rack.
13. Pair of bronzed Marley horses—9½”.
14. Pair of small bronzed statuettes of classical man and woman on marble
effect plinths.
15. Bronzed figure of bull—ear missing.
16. Pair of bronzed metal urn shaped vases—11”.
17. Large bronzed metal clock with Roman figures, temple with columns, brass dial
with Roman numerals, gladiator finial—Feranz Hermle—20”.
18. Pair of bronze effect busts of Napoleon and Wellington.
19. Copper water can with swing handle.
20. Copper quart measure, copper mug and copper cider measure.
21. Copper warming pan with turned wooden handle.
22. Bowcher and Co presentation bronze “Amenemhat III” souvenir of the
inauguration of the Gezira Irrigation Project 1926 to A.R. Ellison—8½”.
23. Rancomes and Rapier presentation trophy “Na’rmer” souvenir of Nag Hammadi
Barrage 1930—8½”.
24. Bronze sculpture of bull, cow and calf by rustic fence after Jules Moigniez on
wood and marble plinth.
25. Brass cased compass by Stanley of London.
26. Gilt bronze figure of a Geisha girl—11”.
27. Bronze figure of a boy in period costume—19”.
28. Plated wall figure of a ram’s head.
29. Large copper measure.
30. Bronze ram’s head.
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31. Brass casket and other small brass items.
32. Two bronze figures of golfers, one with club.
33. Collection of seven model cars—4 Corgi and three others.
34. Pair of Nikon binoculars, pair of Carl Zeiss Jena binoculars and pair of opera glasses.
35. Modern “Staiger” quartz mantel clock.
36. Victorian Swiss musical box with inlaid rosewood top—20” x 9”.
37. Thomas A. Edison phonograph Serial number H232669 in oak case, with horn
and 2 wax cylinders (missing cover).
38. Late 19th Century mahogany and brass magic lantern by Newton and Co of London
and bearing maker’s label on wooden plinth.
39. Victorian Swiss musical box with six airs in pine case—15” x 8”.
40. Turkmenistan swordfish shape brandy bottle unopened.
41. Dressed bisque doll—C.M. Bergmann, Germany—No. 191G.
42. Box of glass and ceramics including large blue “apple” paperweight, “Moorland” jug,
Fieldings mug, Shelley bowl, small Clarice Cliff dish, Pearlware parrot, etc.
43. Eskimo Art carved stone figure of Inuit fisherman—8”.
44. Inlaid mahogany bracket clock.
45. Grey top hat and walking cane.
46. Large early Victorian copper oval two handled tray—19” x 12”.
47. Art Deco metal figure lamp “Dancing Lady”.
48. Rosewood tea caddy and rosewood box.
49. Georgian mahogany sarcophagus shape tea caddy.
50. Small burr wood caddy for repair.
51. Large wooden sculpture of three geese in flight.
52. Brass bound rosewood writing box.
53. Carved hardwood lamp base figure of kneeling lady with baby on her back plus small
carving of nude couple.
54. African carved figure from the Yaruba tribe depicting a woman holding a smaller
woman to her front and another figure behind a back—15”.
55. Large Oriental wood carving of a fisherman stooped with fish and spear—16½”.
56. Victorian mahogany tea caddy.
57. Austin Sculpture figure of seated dog entitled “Merry Scotland”.
58. Box of decorative china.
59. Box of drinking glasses.
60. Box of assorted glassware.
61. Portmeirion circular footed bowl and Portmeirion cakestand.
62. Three Masons Ironstone items: ginger jar with lid; jug; octagonal jar.
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63. Brownfields “Palmyra” grey and white china dish with cover on stand and matching
tureen with cover.
64. Wedgwood “Gold Florentine” dinnerware viz: 2 casseroles with covers plus one
extra cover, 10 x 11” dinner plates, 9 x 6” plates, 8 x 6¼” saucers and 10 x 8” plates.
65. Royal Crown Derby “Vine” pattern gilt & white 15 coffee cups & 16 saucers.
66. 8 Wedgwood gilt and dragon pattern soup bowls.
67. 5 Royal Worcester coffee cans and 6 saucers.
68. Quantity of Royal Crown Derby “Derby Posies” teaware.
69. Quantity of Adams “Axalea” tea and dinner ware.
70. Pair of tulip shape glass hurricane candle holders—10½”.
71. 19th Century Bristol blue glass salt pin decorated small flowers—27”.
72. Large stone ware two tone brown mug “Father’s Mug from Cheshire”.
73. Stuart crystal pedestal bowl—10”.
74. Stuart crystal thistle shape vase—10”.
75. Two early Victorian glass rummers.
76. Pair of Victorian brown glass lustres.
77. Italian figure of Princess Diana.
78. Austrian Majolica flower trough.
79. Pair of Georgian cut glass decanters with stoppers.
80. Bohemian cranberry glass overlaid bowl and plate.
81. Floral china dressing table set.
82. Oriental china stick stand decorated figures and flora—18”.
83. Opaque and etched glass tulip shape stemmed vase—10”.
84. Glass biscuit barrel, heavy cut glass bowl and other glassware.
85. Seven large wine glasses and other glasses.
86. 8 stemmed wine glasses and 7 matching champagnes.
87 Set of three graduated Royal Stone China “Roselle Blue Ware” jugs depicting show
jumping scenes.
88. Carlton ware advertising “Pick Flowers Keg Bitter” bust modelled as William
Shakespeare.
89. Ditto.
90. Clarice Cliff shell and floral vase—10” and Beswick ware conical shape vase with
wide top and decorated flowers—9”.
91. Carlton ware Guinness “Toucan” table lamp vase “If he can say as you can Guinness
is good for you”.
92. Ditto.
93. Crown Ducal vase by Charlotte Rhead decorated in Moorcroft style—8”.
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94. Pair of black and red china bookends depicting Chinese figures.
95. Staffordshire figure of a greyhound standing with a rabbit in its mouth—11”.
96. Lorna Bailey colourful cylindrical two-handled vase—9½”.
97. Set of three Lorna Bailey cat figures “See No Evil”, “Hear No Evil” and “Speak No
Evil”.
98. Minton “Chinaman” teapot with lid No. 119 of a limited edition and Minton
“Monkey” teapot with lid No. 1416 of a limited edition.
99. “Charm of Creamware” viz: sow with piglets; two piglets; two calves, one brown and
white and the other black and white.
100. Royal Brierley red opalescent vase 10” and another - 5½”.
101. Early 20th Century Japanese plaque with ivory inlaid panel depicting figures under a
tree—10” x 7”.
102. Satsuma cup & two saucers, small Cantonese plate—7¼” and one other.
103. Aynsley “Orchard Gold” viz: four 10½” plates and one 8½” plate.
104. Clarice Cliff “Bizarre” teapot with lid and two Spode’s polka dot dishes.
105. Large and small green glazed Sylvac dogs Nos 1378 and 1379 plus one other Sylvac
dog No. 3447.
106. Boxed pair of Royal Worcester “Florina” floral decorated china footed jars, Aynsley
lidded jar and Beswick butter dish.
107. Chinese blue and white moon flask decorated interior scenes with
figures—12”.
108. Smaller ditto with figures and a dog—10”.
109. Clarice Cliff “lily” bowl.
110. Wedgwood and Co floral decorated blue and white turkey dish.
111. Wade “Lamb’s Navy Rum” flagon and Royal Doulton Whyte and Mackay golden
eagle whisky decanter.
112. Three matching Coalport plates with cobalt blue and floral borders and two others.
113. Royal Worcester style gilt decorated two handled vase, cream ground with butterflies—8½”.
114. Poole glazed china purse vase “Odyssey” red with green and orange
pattern—11”.
115. Crown Ducal Art Deco style hand painted jug decorated fruit—11½”.
116. Satsuma cream ground vase decorated lady playing drums—9”.
117. Cream ground two handled vase with gilt decorated landscape and floral
garland—8”.
118. Pair of tear drop shape cut glass decanters with silver tops and stoppers—
Birmingham 1977.
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119. Two Capo di Monte figures girl on a swing and boy and girl on see-saw.
120. Royal Worcester gilt decorated mug with monogram, smaller ditto and gilt
decorated Royal Worcester plate.
121. Italian brown suede Firenze handbag, Asprey Italian black leather handbag—strap
wearing and another beige handbag Charles Jourdan of Paris.
122. Oil lamp with cream glass body decorated flowers and with brass base.
123. Assorted cranberry glass items including small dish with clear handle and prunt
feet.
124. Cased 144 piece nickel bronze canteen of cutlery.
125. Cased Mahjong set with four lacquered stands.
126. Decorative framed jigsaw of Noah and his Ark.
127. Small needlework sampler Francis Newton 1884.
128. Signed “G. Celani” Naples porcelain fruit ornament.
129. Five various Crown Devon Fieldings vases.
130. Set of 3 graduated porcelain lustre jugs.
131. Gilt decorated French glass perfume bottle.
132. Good quality silver overlaid crystal atomiser.
133. Pair of gilt overlaid crystal atomisers.
134. Mettlach style German vase.
135. Hobnail cut crystal claret jug with silver plated mounts.
136. Fine quality Noritake 7 piece hand painted trinket set.
137. Mintons lustre bone china fruit decorated bowl.
138. Spode blue ground fruit bowl with chinoiserie decoration.
139. 3 Naples figures and a Capo di Monte figure.
140. Two crystal ships decanters with stoppers.
141. Large signed Capo di Monte porcelain figure Group of Christ Blessing the Fishermen mounted on decorative gilt base.
142. Faience baluster water cistern and demi lune trough.
143. Pair of blue and white china jugs decorated country scenes a.f.
144. Adderley floral pattern toilet jug and bowl.
145. Pair of cranberry glasses with etched birds and foliage decoration.
146. Pair of white china flower vases.
147. Clarice Cliff “Bizarre” bowl.
148. Clear and opaque glass rinser.
149. Pair of highly decorated Doulton Slater vases—12”.
150. Silver mounted two tone brown jug with hunting and village scene in
relief .
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LOT 39

LOT 38

LOT 47

LOT 70

LOT 49
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LOTS 107 & 108

LOTS 88 & 91

LOT 118

LOT 194
LOT 178
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151. Brightly coloured Aller Vale vase plus blue ground Royal Doulton jug No. 7409F.
152. Modern ceramic hexagonal Pallissy vase with cover—14”.
153. Heavy cut glass flower vase—11”.
154. Victorian pewter lidded cream ware jug with registration mark plus a small white
bisque jug.
155. Pair of Kutani specimen narrow neck vases decorated in typical red and gold and
signed to base—7½”.
156. Crown Ducal “Doric” two handled ovoid vase, gilt & floral decoration—14”.
157. Slater black ground bottle the base decorated birds and butterflies in flora—11½”.
158. Hand painted Royal Worcester plaque with botanical painting of a cyclamen plus a
hand painted cabinet plate depicting garland and cherub.
159. Royal Worcester plate “Apple Blossom, Old Storridge, Worcester” plus
Worcester plate hand painted flowers.
160. Portuguese ribbon plate decorated flowers plus another ribbon plate with coat of
arms panel “Salubritas Eruditio, Cheltenham”.
161. Pair of seated cat figures, yellow and black with extended tongues—6¼”.
162. Set of 18 carved polished rosewood Buddha figures.
163. Six Karl Ens bird figures—two of them a.f.
164. Bing-Grondahl figure of a bird and Royal Copenhagen figure “Mouse on
Walnut”.
165. Five boxed Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures viz: “Seaside Bunnykins”; “Rainy Day”;
“Sundial Bunnykins”; “Boy Skater”; “Bedtime Bunnykins” plus one unboxed “Graduation
Time”.
166. Two boxed Royal Doulton Rupert Bear figures “Looking Like Robin Hood” and
“Bingo’s Huge Firework”.
167. Royal Albert “The World of Beatrix Potter” Jeremy Fisher tea cup and
saucer—boxed.
168. Royal Copenhagen figure “The Sandman” No. 1129.
169. Manor Limited Edition china figure “The Potter’s Lot”.
170. Continental figure of baby in bath.
171. Dinky toy “Lady Penelope’s Fab 1” in original box.
172. 7 Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figures: Mrs. Rabbit; Lady Mouse; Hunco
Munco; No More Twist; The Old Woman; Old Mr. Brown; Foxy Whiskered
Gentleman; plus three Royal Doulton Beatrix Potter figures: Lord Woodmouse; Poppy
Eyebright;; Primrose Woodmouse.
173. Goebel opaque glass figure of cat plus Nachtmann opaque glass figure of a hen and
a red Murano duck.
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174. Royal Doulton Flambe rectangular pin tray by Noke—a.f.
175. Dresden figure of a flower girl—6”
176. Crown Staffordshire bone china figure of “Bee Eater” modelled by J.T. Jones.
177. Two Carlton Rouge Royale dishes.
178. A Galle glazed figure of a seated cat, brown with pale blue and white stripes
with small flowers on the white background, painted E. Galle Nancy on one foot—ear
chipped and repaired—13”.
179. An unusual Edwardian match striker.
180. An unusual Continental figurine match striker lady and gentleman with umbrella EBS.
181. Royal Worcester peach and gilt decorated woven two handled basket—date mark
1911—8” and Worcester Locke and Co shaped basket with handles—No. 466—8”.
182. Moorcroft oval ashtray, yellow with hibiscus centre—6¼”.
183. Royal Worcester blush ivory ground and floral decorated jug No 1094.
184. Modern Moorcroft lamp decorated water lilies.
185. Moorcroft plate decorated water lilies—10½”.
186. Royal Worcester China candleholder and Royal Worcester vase modelled as three
flowers with leaf base—No. 320—5½”.
187. Gilt decorated white Royal Worcester double bamboo vase c1882—10½”.
188. Boxed set of Britain’s Ceremonial Collection band—5 figures.
189. Moorcroft lid decorated hibiscus.
190. A very pretty Continental gilt and floral decorated jug—9”.
191. Two Royal Worcester small vases, one yellow and the other white.
192. Royal Worcester yellow, white, gold and floral tea cup and saucer.
193. Pair of vases decorated flowers and Chinese figures with flared tops—11”.
194. Pair of Crown Derby urn shaped vases—7”.
195. Pair of Aller Vale brown three handled glazed china vases—9½”.
196. Ceramic sculpture The Oxford & Radcliffe Camera” - Timothy Richards.
197. Ditto—Houghton Hall, Norfolk—Timothy Richards.
198. Ditto—Queen Anne House—Timothy Richards.
199. Pair of Keeling and Co “Losol Ware” dishes, Shanghai pattern and decorated exotic
birds and flora—11”.
200. Continental porcelain bowl supported by 2 children on scroll & floral base—16” a.f.
201. Pair of yellow ground decorated Chinese vases with covers—1 cover
broken and repaired—15”.
202. Carved ivory tusk depicting a train of elephants—20” c1930’s.
203. Carved ivory figure of a woman—7½” c1930’s.
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204. Royal Crown Derby paperweight “Owl” - gold button.
205. Ditto “Dragon”.
206. Ditto “Elephant” - gold button.
207. Ditto “Cat”.
208. Ditto “Robin Nesting—gold button.
209. Ditto “Squirrel” - gold button.
210. Ditto “Garden Snail” - gold button and boxed.
211. Ditto “Kingfisher” - gold button.
212. Ditto “Goldfinch Nesting” - gold button.
213. Ditto “Carp”.
214. Ditto “Terrapin” - boxed.
215. Ditto “Blue Jay” - gold button and boxed.
216. Ditto “Pelican” - gold button.
217. Ditto “Daisy Cow” - gold button and boxed.
218. Ditto “Friesian Cow Buttercup” - gold button and boxed.
219. Ditto “Seal” - gold button.
220. Ditto “Frog” - gold button.
221. Ditto “Owl” - gold button.
222. Ditto “Pair of Puffin” - one gold button and one silver button.
223. Ditto “Pheasant” - gold button.
224. Ditto “Bird”.
225. Royal Doulton figure of “Snowy” No. 3457.
226. Ditto “Girl Carrying Lamb” MW on base.
227. Ditto “The Leisure Hour” No. 2055.
228. Ditto “Hazel” No. HN3167.
229. Ditto “Figure of the Year” HN3316.
230. 4 Royal Doulton figures: Mrs. Rabbit; Rupert Bear; Podgy Pig; Foxy Whiskered
Gentleman.

231. Two small Royal Doulton figures “Mr. Pickwick”; W.H. Goss “Peeping
Tom”; Royal Doulton dog in a basket; Wedgwood black cat; terrior (6).
232. Royal Doulton figure Disney Princesses “Cinderella”.
233. Ditto—Autumn Breezes” HN1934.
234. Ditto “Top o the Hill” HN1833.
235. Ditto “Lady Charmain” HN1948.
236. Ditto “Christmas Morn” HN1992.
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237. Royal Doulton figure “Kate” HN4233.
238. Ditto “The Mask Seller” HN2103.
239. Ditto “Girl with Affection” HN2236.
240. Royal Doulton character jug “North American Indian”, miniature ditto and Melba
ware character jug “Tale Teller”.
241. Royal Doulton figure “London Bobby”.
242. Ditto “The Wayfarer” HN2752.
243. Royal Worcester figurine “Queen Elizabeth II” in celebration of her 80th Birthday
2006—9”.
244. Royal Worcester bone china figure of a woodpecker.
245. Royal Worcester figures: “January 3452 and February 3453.
246. Royal Worcester figure “The Slide”, Royal Doulton “The Snowman” & one other.
247. Royal Worcester figures viz: “Friday’s Child” 3523; “Monday’s Child” 3257;
Monday’s Child is Fair of Face” 3519; ; “Saturday’s Child Works Hard for a Living” 3524.
248. Royal Worcester figure “Slow Coach” 3495.
249. Royal Worcester figure “Grandmother’s Dress” red 3081 & another blue.
250. Royal Worcester figure of ballerina “Joy”.
251. Royal Crown Derby hand painted figure “Barn Owl” -6”.
252. Royal Crown Derby plate in Old Imari pattern—10½”.
253. Ditto 8½”.
254. Ditto 6½”.
255. Royal Crown Derby oval cream jug in Old Imari pattern.
256. Royal Crown Derby octagonal plate—9”.
257. Royal Crown Derby plate—10½”.
258. Royal Crown Derby dish.
259. Royal Crown Derby china trinket box with lid in old Imari pattern 1128.
260. Small Royal Crown Derby waisted vase.
261. Collection of 6 Beswick Beatrix Potter figures: Aunt Petitoes; Timmy Tiptoes;
Amiable Guinea Pig x 2; Tommy Brock; The Old Woman who lived in a shoe; plus Royal
Albert Foxy Whiskered Gentleman.
262. Beswick figure “Huntsman” Style two 1501 in brown gloss modelled by Arthur
Gredington 8¼” ear chipped.
263. Beswick figure “Pekinese” begging 1059 modelled by Arthur Gredington—4¼”.
264. Beswick “Boy on a Pony” 1500 modelled by Arthur Gredington; Beswick horse
brown gloss and Beswick donkey brown gloss, all a.f.
265. Beswick figure “Hereford Cow” 1360 modelled by Arthur Gredington.
266. Ditto.
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LOT 196

LOT 199

LOTS 206, 211, 215, 216, 220, 222

LOTS 218 & 217

LOTS 233, 235 & 237
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LOT 247

LOT 245

LOT 252

LOT 267

LOT 279
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LOT 288
LOT 291

LOT 303

LOTS 322, 323 & 324

LOT 304 & 305
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LOT 348

LOT 346

LOT 373a

LOT 398

LOT 403
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267. Beswick figure “Appaloosa Horse” 2772 modelled by Arthur Gredington.
268. Ditto.
269. Beswick figure “Mounted Indian” 1391 modelled by Mr. Orwell (Photo front page).
270. Beswick figure “Stallion”.
271. Beswick figure “Pinto Pony” 1373 modelled by Arthur Gredington.
272. Small Beswick figure “Stallion”.
273. Beswick figure “Puppy Seated” 308 modelled by Mr. Watkin..
274. Beswick figure “Fox”.
275. Beswick figures: “Stag” 981”; “Stag Lying”; “Fawn” all by Arthur Gredington.
276. Beswick figure “Pigeon” 1383 modelled by Mr. Orwell.
277. Beswick figure “Collie—Lochinvar of Ladypark” large in golden brown and white,
1791 modelled by Arthur Gredington.
278. Beswick figure “King Charles Spaniel– Blenheim” in tan and white 2107A modelled
by Arthur Gredington.
279. Beswick figure “Quarter Horse” 2186 in brown matt, modelled by Arthur
Gredington.
280. Beswick figure “Bois Roussel Racehorse” 701 First Version in grey modelled by
Arthur Gredington.
281. Beswick flock of sheep viz: “Lamb” 935 in white gloss; “Lamb” 936; plus two rams,
two ewes and four lambs.
282. Beswick figure “Foal Grazing” 946 Second Version; and Beswick figure “Foal small
stretched and facing right” 815; both modelled by Arther Gredington.
283. Beswick figure “Shetland Pony—Woolly Shetland Mare” 1033 in brown gloss,
modelled by Arthur Gredington.
284. Beswick figure “Horse—Spirit of Fire” 2829 in grey matt, modelled by Graham
Tongue—8”.
285. Beswick figure “Jersey Bull Ch.—Dunsley Cow Boy” 1422, in light brown with
shading, modelled by Arthur Gredington—4½”.
286. Beswick figure “Daisy Cow Creamer” 2792.
287. 2 Beswick foals.
288. Beswick figure “Pheasant” 1225B modelled by Arthur Gredington plus 2 small
pheasants.
289. 4 Beswick pig band figures: “George”, “David”, “Daniel” and “Michael”.
290. Collection of eight Beswick bird figures viz: nuthatch 3334; stonechat 2274; chaffinch
991; wren 993 x 2; grey wagtail 1041; greenfinch 2105; bullfinch 1042; plus 5 Goebel
birds and 2 Royal Worcester birds bullfinch 3238 and chaffinch 3240.
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291. Beswick figure “Gamecock” 2059” brown, teal green, cream and red gloss
modelled by Arthur Gredington.
292. Beswick pony with learner rider “Angel on Horseback” brown gloss plus another
“Kick Start” in brown gloss.
293. Beswick figure “Siamese cat” 2139 seated head up, modelled by Mr. Garbet 14”.
294. Beswick figure “Great Dane—Ruler of Oubrough” 968 light sandy brown,
modelled by Arthur Gredington.
295. Beswick figure “Greyhound—Jovial Roger” 972 light sandy brown gloss, modelled
by Arthur Gredington.
296. Beswick figure “Cocker Spaniel—Horseshoe Primula” 967 golden brown gloss,
modelled by Arthur Gredington.
297. Beswick figure “Doberman Pinscher—Annastock Lance” 2299, black and tan.,
modelled by Graham Tongue.
298. Beswick figures viz: “Pig and Piglet—Piggy Back” 2746 pink and white gloss; “Sow
Ch Wall Queen 40th” 1452a, white gloss; “Boar—Ch Wall Champion Boy 53” No. 14.
299. Beswick figure “Persian Cat” standing, tail erect 1898 modelled by Arthur Hallam,
white gloss.
300. Collection of eight small Beswick figures: 2 beagles, large sheepdog, cocker spaniel,
2 labradors, Cairn terrier, Chiihuahua.
301. 9 Beswick Beatrix Potter figures viz: Tom Kitten; Mrs Rabbit and Bunnies; Mrs.
Tiggy Winkle; Timmy Willie; Anna Maria; Jemima Puddleduck; Mr. Alderman Ptolemy;
Thomasina Tittlemouse; Cousin Ribby.
302. Small Beswick figure of a spaniel and Beswick figure of bull dog “Boson” in tan and
white—2½”.
303. Beswick figure “Shire Horse” (large action shire) 2578 modelled by Alan
Laslankowski—grey gloss and with harness.
304. Beswick figure “Pinto Pony” 1373 (second version), black and white piebald,
modelled by Arthur Gredington.
305. Beswick figure “Collie—Lochinvar of Ladypark” - large, golden brown and white
matt, modelled by Arthur Gredington.
306. Portrait miniature painting of gentleman plus two silhouettes of lady & gentleman.
307. 5 Goebel figures.
308. Brass carriage clock.
309. Crumbles enamel pill box in presentation box and Halcyon Days oval
enamel pill box decorated butterflies and flowers.
310. Pair of small Continental figures of boy and girl– 4” plus small Herend porcelain
basket with flower panel.
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311. A Russian black lacquered box decorated figures in garden.
312. Pair of small “Rodin” statuettes of nude man and woman—7½”, small bronze bust
of Dante, small bronze lion a.f., alabaster bust on plinth and figure possibly Mary and
Jesus.
313. Carved jade figure with large and small dogs of fo with ball—7” on plinth and small
carved jade Buddha.
314. MacIntyre and Co match holder with printed image “Gentleman in Khaki” and
poem The Absent Minded Beggar by Kipling.
315. Pair of small blue and white Japanese saki cups.
316. Jade elephant on stand, small jade box & 2 small jade figures of elephants on stands.
317. Arabian collection circular pill box with hinged lid plus Royal Worcester pill box
with landscape and hinged lid.
318. Small brass carriage clock—4½”.
319. Royal Doulton Flambe cat—5½”.
320. Opaque glass cockerel inscribed on the base—Lalique Paris—4”.
321. Lacquered match case with striker with painted figures.
322. An early Victorian tortoisehell box.
323. Early Victorian tortoiseshell box with mother-of-pearl inlay to top.
324. Early Victorian rosewood and tortoiseshell snuff box.
325. Small Tunbridge ware box.
326. Small Tunbridge ware tray.
327. Davenport miniature basket with Imari pattern and with bamboo effect
handle, small Royal Crown Derby lamp and unpainted and unmarked Royal Worcester
figure of January.
328. 7 Goebel bird figures viz: firecrest; wren; yellow wagtail; great tit; blue tit; chaffinch;
yellow wagtail a.f.; plus two other birds.
329. Box of small collectables including cutlery items, watch, penknives, etc.
330. Collection of crowns and medals.
331. Assorted white metal collectables including strainer, two silver bracelets, hip flask,
white metal locket.
332. Japanese ebonised three section box decorated flowers and monkeys.
333. Plated wedding cake stand, tray and knife.
334. Box of plated items.
335. Pair of metal ornaments fighting cockerels and pair of plated pheasants plus large
silvered pheasant.
336. Fine mahogany cased set of Elkington cutlery.
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337. Four good quality silver plated cakestands.
338. Early silver plated candle snuffer with inlaid handle.
339. Victorian silver plated entrée dish & lid.
340. Pair of plated Corinthian column candlesticks on swag decorated square bases—7”.
341. Pair of good quality shaped plated dishes with gadroon borders—G.R. Collis and Co
of London—10”.
342. Ornate silver plated three branch candelabra—18”.
343. Birmingham Silver Co USA three piece plated coffee service.
344. Cased set of six silver gilt and enamel coffee spoons.
345. Cased set of 6 hall marked silver handled dessert knives.
346. Pair of Georgian silver candlesticks with gadroon decoration and gryphon
crest, maker Waterhouse, Hodgson and Co. Sheffield 1828—10¼”.
347. Silver two handled bowl Birmingham 1935.
348. Silver teapot with embossed lower half Sheffield 1913—16 ozs approx.
349. 9 tea knives with packed silver handles.
350. Pair of embossed silver peppers with matching salt with blue glass liners, pair plated
condiments with blue glass liners, silver inkwell, 2 small silver pots and a napkin ring.
351. Three silver topped glass jars and silver topped glass salt and pepper.
352. Silver cigar case—Birmingham 1919.
353. Whisky noggin with silver collar and top—Aspreys of London with label.
354. Silver and cut glass swan ashtray.
355. Small silver four slice toast rack—London 1906.
356. Silver sugar tongs and silver pepper pot.
357. Pair of silver knife rests.
358. Silver card tray with shaped border and inscription—London 1908—7”.
359. Victorian embossed silver goblet decorated flowers and scrolls and inscribed Macfee
Memories with crest—London 1856—7”.
360. Silver cup with ribbed body—Mappin and Webb—London 1913 Monogram CMJ.
361. Large silver topped cut glass cologne bottle.
362. Large silver Finnish bowl on wooden base.
363. Collection of 6 Finnish shorts shots.
364. Finnish silver and Bakelite tray with three shots tumblers.
365. Hallmarked silver photograph frame.
366. Small lidded silver box on feet.
367. Pair of small silver candlesticks.
368. Two Finnish silver trays with shaped borders.
369. Three small Finnish silver trays.
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370. Shaped hallmarked silver photograph frame—Ramsden and Carr 1988.
371. Engine turned silver cigarette case—Birmingham 1919.
372. Silver sugar bowl, small silver jug & small gondola dish & pair of small silver peppers.
373. Large silver waiter’s tray with shell and gadroon border by Hukin and
Heath—Birmingham 1938.
373a. Cactus bottle perfume atomiser inscribed on base Lalique, France—possibly
Marcel Franck plus another opaque glass perfume atomiser & two glass perfume bottles.
374. 18ct gold brooch in form of a flower.
375. Gents Citizen wrist watch.
376. Gents boxed Seiko gold plated wrist watch—boxed.
377. Boxed chronograph ECO Drive wrist watch.
378. 2 carved bone necklaces and silver and carved bone bracelet.
379. Snakeskin box and two rolled gold ladies watches.
380. Gucci gents wrist watch with leather strap in presentation box.
381. Scottish circular silver kilt brooch with central amber stone surround by agates.
382. Silver charm bracelet.
383. 18ct gold nibbed Parker fountain pen,
384. Silver bangle and silver malachite necklace and one other.
385. 9ct gold cigar piercer.
386. 2 boxes of books mainly on antiques and art plus large volume Leonarda De Vinci.
387. 3 boxes of miscellaneous books.
388. 8 volumes—Shakespeare.
388a. 2 boxes of books—topographical.
389. 21 volumes “The Old West” by Time Life Books New York.
390. Box of Millers Guides and other books on collecting and antiques.
391. Royal Doulton Figures—one illustrated volume by Eyles and Dennis.
392. Album containing a collection of old R. & J. Hill cigarette cards—Views of Interest.
393. Album of old photographs taken around the turn of the 20th Century.
394. Set of four framed Grand National coloured pictures.
395. Large gilt framed hunting print.
396. Pair of gilt framed Russell Flint prints.
397. Victorian oleograph of children fishing in a period frame.
398. Oil on board still life painting “Coffee mill, apples and kitchenalia” signed
R. McKellar—17” x 23”.
399. Oil on panel entitled “Mathematical Problems” signed McKellar.
400. Four small oils on board still life subjects signed McKellar.
401. Pair of Redoute rose prints and botanical painting of flowers.
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402. Pair of hand coloured etchings of trees with a variety of birds on their branches
published by Thomas Kelly.
403. Oil on canvas “Tantallon Castle, Northumberland” signed J.H. Mole 18” x 29½”.
404. Assorted pictures.
405. Framed coloured print of Kingsweston the seat of Edward Southwell, Esq plus black
and white print North West View of Blenheim House and Park—J. Bogdell.
406. Framed picture entitled Amusement in the History of England depicting Kings and
Queens through the Ages.
407. Unframed oil on canvas Woodland landscape with stream and bluebells signed Terry
Harrison 30” x 48”.
408. Oil on canvas “A Cotswold Valley” depicting sheep in landscape signed Guy Warner
2013—16” x 20” plus oil on canvas “Inquisitive Sheep” by the same artist.
409. Oil on canvas “ Woodland Landscape with rustic cart” unsigned 23” x 29”.
410. Oil on canvas “Following the River Wye” signed W.R. Jennis 19½” x 23½”.
411. Watercolour “Buckland Manor” signed Audrey Hammond 7” x 16”.
412. Oil on canvas “High Over the Windrush” by J.K Whitton.
413. Oil on canvas “Eilean Donan” signed S.J. Andrews—18” x 23”.
414. Oil painting “Flighting Mallard” by Stephen Hawkins—15½” x 20”.
415. Acrylic painting “Power Sailing over Liddington Hill” by Bryan Hanlon 16” x 20”.
416. Old print “Huntsman and Hounds” in gilt frame and one other hunting print.
417. Three watercolours by K.J. Mosson: Cirencester; The Lamb, Burford and one other.
418. Pair black & white engraved prints “Paradise Lost” after Thos Kirk Wefall, del.
419. Four framed watercolours “Country Landscapes”.
420. Limited edition print “Reflections in a Garden” signed by Leslie Smith 452 of 750.
421. Assorted pictures.
422. Pair of framed and glazed limited edition prints of sketches by Picasso.
423. Five French coloured prints depicting Adam and Eve.
424. Pair of watercolours of sailing Boats “Off Ramsgate” and “Off Dover” signed
C. McKinley 12½” x 9 ½” in gilt frames.
425. Picture of woman with children in heavy scroll and shell ornate gilt frame.
426. Oil on board man walking his dogs signed Anthony Buckley 13½” x 17½”.
427. Colourful acrylic picture of a clown signed John Greene 1977.
428. 4 coloured prints children with birds, animals and fairies by Margaret Tarrant and
painting of a girl with dogs “Upland Breezes” by Lucy Dawson
429. Coloured humorous print entitled “The Fallowfield Hunt” by Cecil Aldin 1900 and tray
with Lionel Edwards print panel.
430. Large quantity of assorted pictures.
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431. Coloured print of helicopters “Roulette Break” signed in the margin David J. Lawrence.
432. Oil on canvas Mediterranean scene with boats signed but indistinct 24” x 45”.
433. Oil painting Still Life flowers in attractive gilt frame—23” x 19½”.
434. Small painting on board of a bearded gentleman in gilt frame—7” square.
435. Print of a sketch “Eeyore was nudged to the front” after E.H. Shepherd and print of
birds in branches signed in the margin D. McCullum.
436. Large coloured print “The Young Shepherd” after F. Lemmbach 1860.
437. Wool tapestry picture of a bird 12” x 14”.
438. 19th Century tapestry picture of two figures on horseback, one of them side saddle and
with dog—M.A. Thorpe 1858—22” x 20”.
439. Pair of small Chinese silk pictures.
440. 19th Century mahogany chest of 4 graduated drawers, oval brass drop handles—39”.
441. Mahogany dressing table mirror.
442. Antique zither.
443. Art Nouveau narrow bookcase with embossed copper fronted shelves.
444. Mahogany tea trolley with barley twist columns.
445. Quantity of walking sticks.
446. Walnut purpose made television cabinet—31”.
447. Electric recliner chair, red ground diamond pattern upholstery.
448. Victorian style corner whatnot.
449. Pair of mahogany hanging wardrobes—18”.
450. Pair of mahogany bedside cupboards with drawers each 15½”.
451. Oval walnut two handled tray with central medallion for repair.
452. Mahogany folding coaching table.
453. Square card table with foldaway legs.
454. Pair of small wall shelves and yew wood occasional table.
455. 2 late Georgian mahogany library chairs and a single chair.
456. Victorian stool with walnut cabriole legs.
457. Circular stool with reeded legs and mahogany stool with tapestry top.
458. Mahogany long footstool with red upholstered top.
459. Swivel office chair.
460. 108 bottle wine rack.
461. Childs ladder back chair with rush seat.
462. Victorian American rocker chair.
463. Reproduction mahogany Davenport—21”.
464. Bisley 10 drawer filing cabinet.
465. Wool tapestry firescreen.
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466. 19th Century mahogany banjo barometer/thermometer.
467. Box of various lamps and shades.
468. Large brass table lamp and shade.
469. Pair of good quality three branch brass wall candle lights.
470. Yellow ground ceramic electric table lamp with Oriental scene and shade.
471. Foliate decorated ditto & another with large flower design, both with shades.
472. Assorted electric table lamps.
473. 2 pairs of brass wall lights.
474. Reproduction Tiffany lampshade.
475. Pair of brass five branch ceiling lights with shades.
476. Gilt and ebonised oval mirror with glass bead decoration 20” x 17”.
477. Geometrically shaped gilt edged triple bevelled plate wall mirror 31” x 62”.
478. Rectangular wall mirror in lattice design frame with fabric backing 38” x 28”.
479. Rectangular wall mirror in heavily ornate gilt frame—27” x 31”.
480. Oval gilt frame wall mirror with marginal plates.
481. Georgian style mahogany wall mirror.
482. “Flowers Ale” advertising mirror.
483. Small drop flap mahogany tripod table.
484. Mahogany freestanding corner cupboard with glazed top.
485. Pine overmantel mirror with side alcoves and small shelves—68”.
486. Regency style mahogany library chair.
487. Open armchair with oval back in Hepplewhite style and with striped seat and back.
488. Oval mahogany occasional table with inset brass rim plus tripod table.
489. Late Georgian mahogany tilt top table on tripod base with brass castors and nosings.
490. Mahogany tripod table with acanthus leaf decoration to stem—17” x 19”.
491. Pair of Regency simulated rosewood and inlaid brass sabre legs side chairs.
492. Oval mahogany brass handled tray on stand.
493. Victorian mahogany cupboard—33”,
494. Small Turkey style patterned carpet and two Persian style mats.
495. Two tapestry wall hangings.
496. Large African carved marriage plaque.
497. Large African animal skin drum.
498. Georgian inlaid mahogany shield shape dressing table mirror with three drawers—
20”.
499. Edwardian inlaid and crossbanded mahogany circular occasional table—30”.
500. Carved oak Carolean style hall chair with red plush seat and back.
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501. 19th Century inlaid oak corner cupboard with brass “H” hinged door—27”.
502. Victorian mahogany armchair with carved cabriole legs and upholstered in green.
503. Small mahogany serpentine front chest of three drawers—20”.
504. Lady’s mahogany writing desk with two drawers, tooled leather top and back with
three small drawers and cupboards—36”.
505. Military style kneehole office desk with leather top, central and 8 side
drawers and inset brass handles—60” x 30”.
506. Queen Anne walnut single chair.
507. Good quality mahogany three tier buffet with rope twist supports and finials—47”.
508. William IV circular rosewood tip top dining table on triangular column and platform
base with heavy knurl feet—43”.
509. Pair of dark mahogany Chippendale style armchairs with elaborately carved backs
and cabriole legs.
510. Regency style mahogany drum library table with drawer on turned pillar and tripod
base—32” diameter.
511. Late Regency mahogany sideboard with wire latticed and fabric covered doors on
paw feet—50”.
512. Mahogany cabinet with brass and pleated fabric covered doors & top drawer—27”.
513. Set of 4 Hepplewhite style mahogany dining chairs (2 carvers and 2 single).
514. Georgian oval mahogany dining table on pad feet 51” x 45”.
515. William IV rosewood foldover and swivel top card table on round column
with acanthus leaf carved decoration to base with 4 knurl feet, beaded edge to top—36”.
516. Large Regency circular convex wall mirror in gilt frame with typical ball
decoration and with eagle surmount—37”.
517. Good quality winged armchair with ball and claw feet and brass castors in Georgian
style and covered in oatmeal fabric.
518. Nest of four inlaid burr wood occasional tables with slender legs and curved
stretchers—20” x 14”.
519. Late Regency rosewood breakfront sideboard with marble top, three frieze
drawers, central cupboard with pleated fabric covered doors & side shelves 60”.
520. Mahogany lamp table with reeded column and tripod base.
521. Pair octagonal faux marble gilt & ebonised tripod lamp/side tables—17½”.
522. Late Georgian inlaid mahogany knife box (interior missing).
523. Mahogany side table with slender cross stretchers to base, fretwork gallery to
top on triple column legs in Chippendale style 30” x 15”.
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524. Pair of Edwardian inlaid mahogany jardiniere stands on splayed legs.
525. Queen Anne style walnut armchair with carved cabriole legs.
526. Heavy upholstered stool with carved mahogany cabriole legs and ball and claw feet.
527. Set of four Victorian walnut dining chairs with balloon backs and carved rails,
cabriole legs and pink dralon seats.
528. William IV circular mahogany tip top dining table on octagonal pillar and
tri-form platform base—48”.
529. Brass banded oval oak jardinière 14” x 11”.
530. Ornate painted circular cast iron ceiling rose—26”.
531. Good quality elm refectory style dining table in 17th Century style—74” x
32”.
532. 18th Century oak hall table with single drawer, brass drop handles, bobbin legs
and on stretcher base 31” x 20”.
533. Mahogany bookcase with glazed astragal doors on cupboard base with two
small drawers over—48”.
534. Georgian style mahogany wardrobe with four dummy drawers and one long
drawer—54”.
525. William IV mahogany sideboard with two drawers, cupboards under with cellaret
drawer, mirror back with two small shelves—60”.
536. Pine cupboard on chest of two short and 2 long drawers with wooden knobs in
William IV style.
537. 2 antique hay knives, chopper and old yoke.
538. Cast iron and white painted garden table.
539. Stone garden trough—24” x 13”.
540. Pair of composition circular garden tubs.
541. Stone garden trough 24” x 11”.
542. Ditto 23” x 11”.
543. Ditto 6” x 12”.
544. Pair of small composition troughs 16” x 10”.
545. Set of four slatted garden chairs and one other.
546. Moulded painted fox.
547. Pair of composition square pedestals with panels depicting classical figures—13”
square x 32” high.
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